
 

Academic Conference 2015 
Saturday 3rd October 

Supported by  

Number of delegates Cost per delegate (non-member) Cost per delegate for EnglishUK North members 

1 £70 £50 

3 £60 £40 

4 £55 £35 

5 or more £50 £30 

2 £65 £45 

Cost   

 Time   

1030 Registra"on and Coffee/Tea 

1100 A short Presenta�on by Cambridge English Language Assessment  

1110  

1115 

1. Project Based Learning and Graded 

Readers - From Se,ng-up to Sharing Work 

Victoria Boobyer 

2. Ge,ng the most out of the Cambridge 

English Teaching Framework – prac�cal ideas 

for your professional development  

Marie Therese Swabey  

3. IELTS: an end or a beginning? 

Bridging the gap between IELTS and 

academic literacy 

Jane Short 

 

1210  

1215 

4. Using Video in the Classroom 

Stephanie Dimond-Bayir 

5 Interac�onal competence: the fi8h skill? 

Steve Walsh 

6. Pronuncia�on Teaching up North 

Mark Hancock  

1305 Lunch 

1350 

7. Another year, another Accredita�on UK 

Handbook 

Liz Mclaren, Accredita!onUK 

 

8. Taking control of professionalism and CPD: 

spreading the Word (or lexis)… 

Ben Beaumont 

9. The Story of English in 100 Words  

David Crystal 

1440  

1445 

10 Using SCS (Screen capture so8ware): 

Uses and Possibilites 

Steve Mann  

 

11 . In the wrong level 

Andrew Walkley  

 

 

12. Learning Listening: The challenge of 

unscripted language 

Annie McDonald  

 

1535 Tea 

1555 
The future of Englishes 

David Crystal 

1710 Close 

Exhibitors:  

Hosted by: 

New Barra1 House,  

47 North John Street 

Liverpool, L2 6SG 

Main speaker   David Crystal 



1. Project Based Learning and Graded Readers - From Se,ng-up to Sharing Work  

Searching for new and exci"ng ways to make the most out of your graded readers? Graded readers, with their exci"ng plots, fascina"ng characters and 

extraordinary se8ngs lend themselves to a vast array of learning projects. In this session, we will briefly examine the theory behind Project Based 

Learning before looking at a number of prac"cal examples of projects that cover a range of language skills and levels. High tech, low tech and no tech 

op"ons will be explored. We will also look at alterna"ve ways of se8ng up projects and, most importantly, sharing the final results. 

 

Victoria Boobyer is a materials writer and an experienced teacher trainer. She has wri1en a variety of materials for 

students and teachers, including a graded reader, and is currently working on a self-study book for advanced level 

learners. She tutors on several online teacher development courses, and has a passion for the extensive and expansive use 

of graded readers. 

4. Using Video in the Classroom  Stephanie Dimond-Bayir  

This prac"cal workshop looks at the underlying principles and benefits of using video in the classroom and goes on to explore a variety of effec"ve 

classroom based tasks. In a mul"media world, effec"ve use of audio-visual materials can engage learners not just affec"vely but also in terms of higher 

order thinking skills, unlocking their poten"al for language. Now video lessons can integrate cri"cal thinking skills and engage learners on EAP courses 

as well as general English. This workshop suggests prac"cal ac"vi"es which can be adapted for different learning contexts and gives you the 

opportunity to share your ideas. 

 

Stephanie Dimond-Bayir is an educa"onal manager, teacher and teacher trainer/educator with extensive experience in the UK and overseas. She 

currently works as the Director of the Language Support Unit at Anglia Ruskin University in Cambridge where she lectures and teachers on the MA 

TESOL and EAP programmes. Stephanie is author of various online teacher training programmes and materials, including some of the online tools for 

the Cambridge English Empower course books (Cambridge University Press 2015). She has also wri1en print books, including 

Unlock Speaking and Listening A2 level (Cambridge University Press 2014). She has an MEd in Educa"onal Research from 

Cambridge University.  

3. IELTS: an end or a beginning? Bridging the gap between IELTS and academic literacy   Jane Short 

In this talk, we will explore the rela"onship between the IELTS wri"ng tasks and the demands of academic wri"ng in the HE context. We will discuss the extent to which IELTS 

prepares candidates for entry to Higher Educa"on and analyse the dispari"es between IELTS tasks and academic literacy. Finally we will look at prac"cal ways of developing IELTS 

wri"ng tasks to meet the expecta"ons of academic study.  

 

Jane Short is a Senior Lecturer in English Language at the Centre for English and World Languages at the University of Kent, where she is currently Director of In-sessional English 

Language programmes and Short Summer Courses. She has taught EAP, language teaching methodology and English as a second language in industry, schools and universi"es in 

Thailand, Venezuela and the UK. She is also a qualified CELTA trainer. 

Jane is the author of Get Ready for IELTS: Listening (Harper Collins), English for Psychology in Higher Educa"on (Garnet), IELTS Founda"on, 2nd edi"on, 

and IELTS Gradua"on: Teacher's Book. She co-authored IELTS Gradua"on Study Skills ( Macmillan) . 

5 Interac�onal competence: the fi8h skill?  Steve Walsh 

Interac"onal competence is currently being proposed as a possible fiJh skill. Through his involvement with the English Profile Research Project led by 

CUP, Steve has been researching the no"on of interac"onal competence, loosely defined as the linguis"c, interac"onal and mul"modal resources we 

all use in spoken communica"on. The talk will explore what interac"onal competence is, and consider how it might be taught and assessed. 

 

Steve Walsh is Professor of Applied Linguis"cs and Director of Postgraduate Research in the School of Educa"on, Communica"on and Language 

Sciences at Newcastle University. He has been involved in English Language Teaching for more than 20 years and has worked in a range of overseas 

contexts, including Hong Kong, Spain, Hungary, Poland and China. His research interests include classroom discourse, teacher development, second 

language teacher educa"on, educa"onal linguis"cs and analyzing spoken interac"on. He has published extensively in these areas and is the Editor of the journal Classroom Discourse. 

6. Pronuncia�on Teaching up North  Mark Hancock 

Do you speak and teach in a standard RP accent? How bad is it if you don’t? In this session, we will look at a phonemic chart and how it is 

organised.  We will then consider some of the ways the sounds are different in the North of England. We will play with the idea that for teaching 

purposes, the sounds in the chart should be viewed as bendy, adap"ng to how we – and our students – actually speak. And we will share opinions as to 

whether there should be any limits to this bendiness. All points of view welcome! 

  

Mark Hancock started teaching English in 1984. He's worked in Sudan, Turkey, Brazil, Spain and now Chester. He has a degree in Teaching English 

from Aston University. He has published the pronuncia"on books Pronuncia"on Games (CUP 1995) and English Pronuncia"on in Use Intermediate (CUP 

2012). He is co-founder of the ELT resource site hancockmcdonald.com. 

7. Another year, another Accredita�on UK Handbook  Liz McLaren  

We’re nearly two years into implementa"on of the new Care of under 18s sec"on, three years into the publica"on of reports, and the new Accredita"on 

UK Handbook for 2016-17 is in development.  In this session Liz will look at the rela"ve strengths/need for improvement awarded at inspec"on, taking a 

closer look at the areas within Teaching and learning, discuss the factors influencing these, and compare the performance of different sectors. There will 

also (hopefully) be a preview of changes to the inspec"on criteria. 

 

Liz McLaren is the Manager of the Bri"sh Council Accredita"on Scheme for UK ELT centres. She taught English in Spain before joining the Bri"sh Council 

and has worked in the Accredita"on Unit since 1992. She is responsible for the day-to-day management of the Scheme, the accredita"on team in 

Manchester, inspectorate and Accredita"on Commi1ee. She is currently preparing the 2016-17 edi"on of the Accredita"on UK Handbook. Every word of 

each criterion has been carefully weighed and debated for more than 30 years and the next edi"on will con"nue to build on this history and more recent 

developments such as the new sec"on on care of under 18s.  AJer so many years in accredita"on, she’s older, perhaps wiser but not fed up with the UK 

ELT sector yet. When not poring over inspec"on reports, she enjoys gardening, has an allotment and keeps chickens. 

2. Ge,ng the most out of the Cambridge English Teaching Framework – prac�cal ideas for your professional development  

This session will introduce the Cambridge English Teaching Framework, and look at how you can make effec"ve use of it in planning your own con"nuing profes-

sional development. I’ll demonstrate the Teacher Development Tracker and show how it helps teachers find where they are on the Framework, and create indi-

vidual professional development plans. We’ll look at where you can find resources to support your professional development, including the range of resources on 

Cambridge English Teacher. 

 

Marie Therese Swabey has been involved in English Language teaching for more than 30 years as a teacher and a teacher trainer. She has taught learners and 

teachers in the UK in both the private and state sector and she has worked overseas in Italy , West Africa and the United States .  She has wri1en materials for 

teachers and teacher trainers for Cambridge ESOL and CUP and she is an item writer for TKT exams.  She is a DELTA assessor, a Joint 

Chief assessor for CELTA and is Principal Assessor for TKT Prac"cal. 



12. Learning Listening: The challenge of unscripted language  Annie McDonald  

If you’re a student who’s been schooled on a diet of scripted ELT listening material, understanding natural conversa"on presents a daun"ng challenge. So, 

what can we do if we want to use a different type of audio material and want to help our students improve their understanding of unscripted language? In this 

workshop, we’ll look at commonly occurring features of natural conversa"on and par"cipants will try out some listening ac"vi"es which could be used with 

different authen"c listening texts. The ac"vi"es are suitable for students at B1+ upwards.   

 

Annie McDonald has worked in ELT for 25+ years, teaching EFL and ESP in Turkey, Brazil, Spain and England to secondary and university students. She has 

an MSc in Teaching English from Aston University, is a former president of TESOL-Spain and is co-founder of the website at www.hancockmcdonald.com. She 

has co-authored a 4-level general course English Result (OUP, 2007-2010), Authen"c Listening Resource Pack (Delta Publishing, 2015), and a 2-level upper secondary school course 

for Spanish students (CUP, 2015), all with Mark Hancock. She currently teaches listening at English in Chester, writes teaching materials and gives teacher-training courses. 

The Future of Englishes   

What are the consequences of the global status of English for the future development of the language? The talk reviews the 

relevant sta"s"cs, the historical reasons for the language's present posi"on, and the trends which are affec"ng English world-wide, 

both formally (in rela"on to grammar, pronuncia"on, and vocabulary) and func"onally (in rela"on to cultural diversity). 

Implica"ons for language teaching are briefly discussed. 

 

David Crystal works from his home in Holyhead, North Wales, as a writer, editor, lecturer, and broadcaster. He read English at 

University College London (1959-62), specialised in English language studies, did some research there at the Survey of English 

Usage under Randolph Quirk (1962-3), then joined academic life as a lecturer in linguis"cs, first at Bangor, then at Reading. He 

published the first of his 100 or so books in 1964, and became known chiefly for his research work in English language studies, in 

such fields as intona"on and stylis"cs, and in the applica"on of linguis"cs to religious, educa"onal and clinical contexts. 

 

He held a chair at the University of Reading for 10 years, and is now Honorary Professor of Linguis"cs at the University of Wales, Bangor. 

David Crystal is currently patron of the Interna"onal Associa"on of Teachers of English as a Foreign Language (IATEFL). He has also been a member of the 

Board of the Bri"sh Council and of the English-Speaking Union. He received an OBE for services to the English language in 1995, and was made a Fellow of the 

Bri"sh Academy (FBA) in 2000. 

9. The story of English in 100 words  David Crystal 

Taking inspira"on from the popular BBC radio series, A History of the World in 100 Objects, David Crystal wondered whether it would be possible to tell the story of the English 

language through 100 carefully selected words. This talk explains how he chose the words, and discusses some of them in more detail. 

 

(see below for biography) 

10. Using SCS (Screen capture so8ware): Uses and Possibili�es  Steve Mann 

This talk features op"ons for the use of SCS in language learning and teacher educa"on. Concentra"ng on feedback and how students feel 

about ge8ng feedback with SCS, a number of SCS choices will be evaluated. The provision of feedback on wri"ng tasks and assignments is an 

integral component of many language teaching and teacher educa"on contexts. This talk focuses on audio-feedback provided through screen 

capture soJware (in this case Jing) in a UK teacher educa"on context but is just as relevant for language teachers. The advantage of screen 

capture soJware (SCS) is that you can highlight the actual part of the text that you want to focus on (using a cursor and highligh"ng tools). You 

can simultaneously use voice comments to provide feedback. Addi"onally, through SCS, you can draw a1en"on to other sites and resources 

(websites and on-line tools).  The innova"on of providing spoken feedback is not in itself a new phenomenon. However being able to 

simultaneously provide a visual focus and an auditory commentary is compara"vely novel and this combina"on jus"fies the term ‘mul"modal’ 

feedback. The talk also features an EU funded project called 'Video for all’ which features ideas for the use of video and SCS. 

 

Steve Mann (Associate Professor) currently works at the Centre for Applied Linguis"cs at University of Warwick. He previously lectured at both Aston University and University of 

Birmingham. He has teaching experience in Hong Kong, Japan and Europe in both English language teaching and teacher development. Steve supervisors a research group of PhD 

students who are inves"ga"ng teacher's educa"on and development.  

11. In the wrong level Andrew Walkley  

This talk looks at reasons why students may feel they are in the wrong class. I look at how our exis"ng no"ons of level and what should be taught 

underes"mate what’s required to reach proficiency. The talk suggests some theore"cal and prac"cal ideas for schools, material writers and teachers in how 

they could rethink levels and how to deal with the reality of mixed-level students in class. 

Bio 

Andrew Walkley has 25 years experience as a teacher, trainer and materials writer. The second edi"on of his coursebook Outcomes (Na"onal Geographic 

Learning) is published this year. As a trainer, he mixes theore"cal ideas about language, teaching and learning with simple prac"cal applica"ons that can be 

used regularly in class in a variety of contexts. He's the co-founder of Lexical Lab and the website lexicallab.com, which promotes excellence in lexical materials 

and teaching. 

8. Taking control of professionalism and CPD: spreading the Word (or lexis)… Ben Beaumont 

What news of teachers’ professionalism and professional recogni"on in the form of improved pay and condi"ons? This kind of ques"on is not unusual in 

teachers’ rooms around the globe but the answers are normally far more elusive than the enquirers might like. By looking more deeply into the issues around 

professionalism in ELT, I will endeavour to answer such ques"ons as these, drawing direct comparisons between the experiences of teachers in UK Further 

Educa"on, Higher Educa"on and ELT.  We will also discuss the no"on of ‘crea"ve professionalism’ and how an understanding of the issues it relates to can help 

foster an understanding of the contexts in which ELT teachers find themselves. Finally, this will lead to a renewed look at condi"ons within the sector, including 

the rise of ‘"ck-box professionalism’, with the aim of iden"fying strengths for development and a call to take control of our industry through individually-

focussed and pro-ac"ve CPD.  

 

Ben Beaumont is TESOL Qualifica"ons Manager at Trinity College London and has an interest in developing pre and in-service support or teachers to help promote effec"ve 

learning and teaching. Having moved between ELT and generic state sector teacher educa"on roles, Ben is keen help share best prac"ce between sectors while raising the reputa"on 

of ELT across the broader educa"onal landscape. Apart from being academic lead for Trinity College’s TESOL programmes, Ben’s research interests include support for teachers in 

English Medium Instruc"on contexts and his personal interests include developing his dogme cooking skills (with varied success).  
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EnglishUK North, 
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